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Hats and Capa,

Hoots. and Shoes,

GIEN'Estr IrtIRNISHING GOODS,

Aga

PANCY NOTIONS OP'

T:3 "1r GrCb

awe
CLOTHING

Have recently been added to our large and varied
stock and a

Full and Fine Assortment

Of theme lima of geods will hereafter be found on
our shelve*.
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0raliroirialea 3Peolacrcil ter
WORKS.

Hercules.,

CAPS,

BLASTING,
Sporting.

Alm

1,1361M

Ranch flutter and

—AND—

ALL ARTICLES OP COUNTRY PRODUCE

Are made a specialty by this house.

market price paid for

River». Ease Apo Am. Knee or CettorraT NOIRES

HOTELS.

iruLD11/11 HOT SPRINGS AND HOTEL.
• \

Wit. TROTTER, Paoramros.

These Springs bare most

Wondert'ul 124.>Arive Properties.

In all forma ef

X'b.u.tio •Zeirergalksslegas
Awn ta

Lead Poisoning and General pebility.

-10,-

The Springs. a

M OIST Pl EASA N T 1JF:son:I'
Per thous who are overwork. cl and weary and who

deeire a few d.iya' relief fi-on. toil asiel Wai-
mea and want a few dune reematiun.
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Pane et iii•fet'

Rena To aim raw Au. Taiwan.
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W17110PIKAIE PLAN.

o

UAibreJ & K BA UN. pROPHI3TORS

IK Tee

Osins A Kim,' same atocK

one door north of J. R. Warren's livery stable.

tit t t

Meals at all hours.

Nicely furnished rooms.
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LITERARY NUGGETS.

[Gathered for Tits Aar.)
little Are ia quickly trodden out;

Which, being *suffered, rivers cannot quench.
—Shakespert.

Some favorable event raises your
spirits, and you think good days are
preparing for you. Do not believe it.
Nothing can bring you peace. but
yourself. Nothing can bring you
peace but the triumph of principles.
—Emerson.
Great souls have died for truth, and left their fame
To be the watchword of anotherisge-,

But virtue, ponce, courage, and 
hi 
gh

Descend through pale, a common heritage; -
And beroesi live to-day in all but mime.

Marl« L. Hildroilt.

Every man has over the material
world a primordial right of appropri-
ation and a right of property over
such things only as have been modi-
fied by him.—Fichte.

.jilt true, 0, Christ in heaven, that the higheetsuffer
muet?

That the etronfeet wander farthest, meet hopelessly
are lost?

That the mark of rank in nature is capacity for
pain?

That tbe anguish of the singer makes the imagoes'
of the 'drain?

• 410011.

‚Men are sometimes accused of pride
merely because their accusers would
be proud themselves if they were in
their places.-- Shnistone.
To give is better than to know or see;

Anil both are means, slid „either is the end,
knowing and seeing,

Beauty and knowledge
none call thee friend.
ve doue naught for thee.

—Otern Ieredith.

Man is the only creature endowed
with the power of laughter; is he not
also the only one that deserves to be
laughed at?— Greville.

The cry wrung from the spirit', pain
May echo on eoine far «ff plain
Átad guide a wanderer home again.

—Adelaide Proctor.

There are some npen who are For-
tune's favorites, and who, like cats,
light forever ou their legs.—Colton.

FORMATION OF JURIES.

The following is one of the laws
passed at the last session of the terri-
torial legislature concerning the for-
matión of juries:
An act to amend section 255, first di-

vision compiled statutes of Montana,
relating to the formatiou of the ju-
ry.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Montana:
That section 255, first division, code

of civil procedure, be amended 80 as
to read as follows: Section 255. At
the commeneement of .any terni. of
the District Court, or as soon there-
after as the trial jurors summoned

¡ shall be in attendance, the judge shall
I. examine the jurors who appear. and
if more than tweuty4our trial jurors
who are qualified and not subject to
any exemption or any of the dis-
qualifications provided by law, shall
appear and remain after all excuses
are allowed, the court shall discharge
by lot the npmber in excess of twen-
ty-four. If for any reason the panel
of trial jurors shall not be full at
the opening. of court, or at any time
during the term, the Clerk Shall under
the direction of the Court, draw from
the box furnished by the County
Commissioners as provided by law,
so , twiny additional names as the
Court shall direct te fill such panel,
who shall be summoned hi the same
manner as the others, and, if necee-

t t sary, jurors may be so drawn and
summoned, from time to time, until 1
the panel shall be filled; provided, ¡
that if any person whose name is
drawn from the box at any time after I
the commencement of the court re-
sides at a place remote from where ¡

HONTANA. such court is held, the slip of paper j
  containing such name, shall be again

placed in the box by said Clerk, and
another name drawn therefrom in- :
stead. When from challenges or t
other cause the regular panel shall be
exhausted, and a jury can not be ob-
tained in a particular cause,the Clerk I
of the court under the direction of,
the judge thereof., Shall draw addi-
tional names from' the box furnished ¡
by the County Commissioners, and:
the persons so drawn Shall be sum-
moned as jurors in the pending cause;
provided, if any of the persona so
drawn reside at a distance from where
the court is held, so that such person •

I can not readily be summoned, the
Court in its discretion may direct the

¡ name so drawn to be returned to the
¡ jury box and another name to be
I drawn instead; if the persons so
drawn and summoned shall be insuf-
ficient to complete the, jury,. the

¡ names of other persons shall be
t drawn and summoned in like manner
: until a jury is obtained. If from any
1 cause the names contained in said

TIMM Wr 111.riiI30011114::» 
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Under the new management the
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in Boulder.
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THE
amen table

a set at the wisreOlt
and etnbrace* all the euhatentials

to be found in the market. Goad room.
well furnished, and having most

comfortable beds.

JouiT"BAITA,

PROPRIFTOR

box (including the names set aside as
herein provided) shall be exhausted
without obtaining a competent jury, ,
the Court may order a venire to be
issued directing the Sheriff to sum-
mon from the citizens of the body of
the county, and not from bystanders,
so many qualified persons as may be
necessary to complete the jury in the
pending trial, but upon objection bY
either party e) the cause to the Sheriff
serving said venire, the Court shall
appoint a bailiff to serve the game,
when a sufficient number of persons
having the qualifications of jurors, as
provided .̀ hy law, to fill the panel, in
order that a jury may be drawn there-
from, and when such jury is drawn
the persons selected from the citizens
to fill the panel and not chosen on
the jury, shall be discharged from the
panel, and Ulm§ chosen te serve on
the jury shall also be discharged from
the panel at the conclusion of the
trial; provided, that persons so select-
ed shall not thereby be disqualified or
exempt from service as jurors when
regularly drawn by the Clerk for that
purpose in the manner provided by
law. Any person who shall seek the
position as juror, or who shall ask
any attorney or other officer of the
court, or other person, to secure his
selection as a juryman, shall be deem-
ed guilty of a contempt of court.
Any attorney or party to a suit pend-
ing for trial at that term who shall re-
quest or solicit the placing of any
person upon a jury, shall be deemed
guilty of a contempt of court. The
jury shall consist of twelve persona.
The parties to any civil suit, or in
cases of misdtaneanor, may consent
to any number not lesa than three;
such consent shall be entered by the
Clerk in the minutes of the trial.
Sac. 2. All acts and parts of acts

in conflict with this act be and the
same are hereby repealed.

SEC. 3. This-- act shall take effect
from and after its pamage, and ap-
prwal by the Governor.
Xpproved March 2, 1889.

ST. LOUIS SILHOUETTES.

(Correspondence Townsend Trenchant.

Since last writing work has been
going steadily on. The Buckeye is dv-
v eloping, "slow but sure." A shaft
has been sunk near the mouth of tho
upper tunnel showing up a rich body
of ore. The tunnel is being pushed
at the rate of three feet per day. The
company is at present hauling ore to
the railroad—their first shipment of
ore from the mine. Mining men say
that there is no doubt that the Buckeye
will turn out to be one of the paying
mines of the county.
Jot Itabdau is working steadily on

the American Eagle. The main shaft
is down forty feet with four feet of
rich carbonates and galena at the
bottom. Come and see. Joe does
not keep a lock on his mine. He is
at present prospecting the ledge in
different places. We saw sore ore
taken from a six-foot hole near the
shaft which bristled with free gold.
The Park mine is being worked by

a force of fourteen men. There is
nine feet of ore in the face of the
main tunnel, and still gaining foot by
foot. Thé company is making ar-
rangements for the erection of a con-
eentrator and a saw mill. We under-
stand that a contract for one thousand
cords of wood will be let at an early
date.
Kerwin & Wisemiller have been

milling the old dump that was: ex-
tracted while prospecting the Jawbone
mine. They made a "clean up" a few
days ago but we couldn't learn what
they got. They will resume opera-
tions after the 4th.
A proposition is understood on

pretty good authority to be on foot
for the Kale of the Gold Dui mine at
a good figure.
The Old War-Horse—John Cullis

—is going down on the Corn Cracker
at a rate that would make a Burleigh
drill ashamed of itself. John is a
"full Crew" in a prospect hole. The
Corn Cracker is-a promising prospect,
which shows that there is something
in a name. MAT.

RADERSBURG RAYS.

feerrenendence Townsend 'Trenchant.]
Mrs. James Dixon and family left

for Wiunepeg, Man., last week. Jas.
Dixon will follow in a few weeks,

-•where they Will permanently reside.
Everybody will be sorry to see Jim
go. He is one of the best men in our

town. Geo. Clarke', the owner of the
building, will succeed to the Inieir1401.
The outlook gets worse every day.

as the still comes down hotter and
hotter anil no rain. Grass is a failure
and hay and grain prospects are ex-
ceedingly thin. The coming winter
will try the stockmen of Montana to
the utmost. Yet everybody exerta
themselves to make all the feed pos-
sible, for it will be needed.

Several stockmen are rounding up
their stock preparatory to moving
them tó a better range.

St. Louis just now iG hugging the
delusion of a smelter to be built there
this summer. It is the experience of
our map that all such promises end
in smoke but we would like to see a
»smelter at St. Louis as they have
good ore in that camp and lots of it.
In fact this pail of Jefferson county
is a splendid mining country but it
needs capital to push it to the front.
The town was a little frightened

last week with the report that scarlet
fever was in town, but happily it
'proved to be a falte alarm. There is
not a caselere nor has there been.
Ed. Schmitz says the St. Louis com-

pany, which has had the Black Friday
mine bonded, will put up a concen-
trator immediately.
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UT41...11 AkISA. /r1rICIf..
AND CHZM17.LL LABORATORY

ar4C14311,
HELENA, : : MONTANA.
Gold mid Silver .113 30
Silver, go" mil lama 2 SO Ti     00
Lead   Se'
Coe ........sn .

bee

/-11 C POWER di BRO. T.

DEALS:MS IS

Mining Machinery and

Miners.' Supplie.,

Itorrawa, *owns roe
BLARE S IMPROVED STEAM PUMPS,

—OMANI HOISTS—
AIM 008111101 Me= WAOtiONT DM WNW&

Safety Nitre Powder, Caps Pine. Etc.

firmaiumnar Supra. HELMS. N. T.
THE THOMAS MUMS SAVINGS HAMM

OF HELENA-

lasearperated Camber tais Same et nellealelle

PAID IN CAPITAL.

ocs.000.

THOMAS ..... President

T. II. CARTER,    ice-Preaident.

C. L. DAHER& ---------.—..Treasurer

R. J. CARTElt.....----.—.Reeretary

Allow. nix pa emit interest on Saving* Depoate,

compounded January and July

Transit-Ls • general banking business, draws ex-

change on the principal cities of the United States

and Europe.

Will make lame on County and City borida, and

real eater mortrades.

izzi.e.zsr)k.i(JU'RNAL.

105 Per rears el INN mellutAte tbree smith*.

If you want a live daily siewapaper.

Subscribe for the ILDeara Dame Joassat.

If you want good Republican des:trim.

Subseribe for the Halmos Dams Jet-aim-

If you want • full Amociated Prem report.

ituberribe for the HELENA DAILY Joraisat.

If you want all the mimeo( )1ontana,

Subeenbe few the DAILY Joresat.

If you are already a sub-
scriber to any other
Helena paper, digeon-
tinue it and

Subscribe for the HIP1.113tA DAILY Joram..t.—.0:—

It rem *ait. PtretimPliaale Weekly Newt
paper. eallierrIbe Iller She

JOUAL.WICLY 
Subscription Price, $E Per Anntun.

—foi—
MOItYARA ?AMINO AND STOOK JOURNAL

rim LEADING PAPER IN THE NORTHWPST.
DEVOTED TO AGRICCLTURY LIVE

/STOCK ',storms, noveinkeo
es-Tanaters. AND PARIELT

READING.
Sabeeription Price. *ROO per Year.

Jos rairmin emented with Maim» dia
pat' at Tag Aos odise. Oiwe uns eats when

roe grata anv woe* .010110•.

13IIIIMArirateAtleede=spOr mad pat melee ea

14. M. crlr C/111 idb
oaalcieb r, e laic> t ire rain. .
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J. J. 31111Cay,

Diadem in

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVER

Granite, Iron, and Tin Ware,

(11.1RNSWAIIE AND OLÁSSIVAILE,
/211E-Wil•TC1

AID

HOUSE TURNISHING GOODS
Iteepeetfull y,

• •

j. J, afeC,'A.Y.

•

2•!. S-

I Have Added to the Above Stock a

Complete Line of

AL.-a-1 co xal tu raga I inia role ••

ina a:gratin

Ism
Farm and Spring Wagons.

J. J. MOAT.

AftSAMILTAR 10174/b7MSOCii

--RNCYCLOPACD IA BRITANNICA—

POIY74A a Rtruiner.

Twits-re-Fora Volume' will complete thia literary
marvel of the age. We have now reedy for dell•ery
To-miry-Two Volumes at

.8.00 lebesIr '17.3.1-tassio

DELIVERED FREE! ! !

Low TUMID...I./TYE Paws of the original. which
we reproduce in FA(L8IJIILE by our new gelatine
proieee and at about half the price of the other two
editions.

We are also the authorised publlehere of the

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT

To the Eneyclopesdia Britennica, in Five Volumes at
51.00 l'ra Vot-rint.

Endorsed by the highest authorities in the
United Wages

11.nvarr roa Caavssitess."1-11

Ti. Resin (1 /Lunn Co New Yogi
J. R. CAIISELBERRY, Manager,

136 Waahington St., Chicoffs,

JOB PRINTING.
o THE AGE OFFICE , o

Is now prepared to do all kind. of

JOB P INTING  —JOB PRINTING

And »micas • share of the patronage of the people
of Jefferson County.

I.Frrea Ilesnii, No-re Haire

BILL Humus, Fttvrt.orra,

Buss sins Caton, VIAITIY.1 (*sans,

Tine CUSICICS, Sairrtso Tsui. Poem», DCIDeril,

FILAYIL Wrez or All. Know,

Will be executed with neat nee& and dlepateb

Tar AGE invitee a cotnperisern of the work don'
in Its °Moe with that done anywhere elm aid be-
lieve* it ean guarantee satisfaction to an »strobe.'

-ultRie -lea SOLID GOLD WATCH jelpehiei
r Sold for 1100 until lately. Beet etill watch In
the world. Perfect timekeeper. Warranted. Heavy
Solid Gold Bunting GOMM, Both ladies' and „pis'
sixes, with work, and oases of equal value. Ond
person in each locality can secure one free, together
with our large and valuable line of HOU8113101OLD
SAMPLES. These ample* as well an the watch, we
eend FREE, and after you have kept them in your
home for two month, and shown them to these 'She
may have called, they become your own Mime-'I hose who write at one. con,be sire of reeelvilare
WATCH and SAMPLES. We pay all.
freight. etc. Address STINSON k CO., .

Box 612. Portland, Mewl

TIM ZIT, pet !Hug': u221•I'd=".%
Spokane is to run in revere rams. The a
Central will mil round-trip tickets to Si. Pail on
July Strit, good to return until August Id, for rig."),
To Chicago and return, name date and limit, «eon.

e'ORR (NMI DENe sr, la solicited for Tint Aelt
',,j every 'shoot distriet In .letilbrtion county. Alt
oormspondents will receive the paper and enough be-
sides to more than repay them for the emit of their
Mad ionery and stamps. School-teactiere especially
are invited te send in news Wiens from dt• districts
where they are leashing.

*RenIND MOlTmom ma be bad al« AIR One tom mtge.
• ,•


